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the next regular meeting of the city
council apply for' a license to run
and regulate a pool hall at our place

. of business 6th and Main streets for
a period of three months.

BAILY & PRICE.

Notice of Application for Liquor Li-

cense
Notice is hereby given that I will at

the next regular meeting of the city
council, apply for a license to sell
liquor at my place of business, 417
Main street, "The Cob-We- b Wine
House," for a period of three months.

E. A. BRADY.
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Wants, For Sale, Etc.INSURGENTS STOOD

IN WAY OF REFORM

They Did Not Help Taft When

Progressive Laws Were

Proposed.

Extremists in his own party could
criticise President Talt's administra-
tion with better grace if they had
done anything to make the work of
the president and his associates more
effective by helping to pass legislation
for the common good. Instead, their
attitude was one of obstruction.

President Taft was strongly for
substantial tariff reductions when his
first congress met.. He wanted to go

down to a $2 duty on paper and Chair-
man Payne voted for this figure rather
than cause a split. The president con-

sulted Senator La Follette as to the
amount of duty needed on paper and
he thought $2 was too low for imme-

diate application and wanted a sliding
scale of duties from a higher rate.
As it was, a compromise was effected
on $3.75. -

Gifford Pinchot prides himself on
being both Progressive and Insurgent;
yet when President Taft wanted free
lumber, Gifford Pinchot threw his in-

fluence into the scale for the retention
of a $2 duty on lumber, instead of
backing the effort to put it on the free
list. The best the president could
Set was a $1 duty.

Insurgents Block Railroad Bill.

President Taft was seriously hin-

dered in getting the railroad bill
through by the Insurgents, who ex- -
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WANTED.

WANTED Everybody to- - know that
I carry the largest stock of second-
hand furniture in town. Tourists or
local people looking for curios In-

dian arrow heads, old stamps or
Indian trinkets should see me. Will
buy anything of .value, i Georga
Young, Main streeL. near Fifth.

WANTED - Steady, experienced girl
for housework. .No cooking. Must
give refernces. Good wages. Ad-

dress care Enterprise office.

LOST.

LOST: Buiich o keys on county
road,, hetween Oregon City and Lo.
gaa Hall on river road.. Reward
tor . return to Oregon uity ninier-pris-

-

Lost: Black and white Fox Terrier
. dog answers to name "Bobby." Ad-

dress Fifteen Cent Store Reward.

FOR ALE.

FOR SALE Pure bred S. C. White
Leghorn and S. C. Buff Orpington
eggs for hatching. Christian Meyer,
Molalla ave,, home phone, Beaver
Creek, A-3-

BELGIAN HARES
Pure bred "Rufus Red". Belgian' Hares

for sale, also White Minorca egg
settings. Address M. L. Youngs,
Milwaukie, Oregon, R. F. D. No. 1,
Box 151. -

Dry Wood for sale. E. A. Hackett
317 17th street. Give us a trial.
Phone 2476.

FOR SALE: One delivery wagon
and new top buggy.' Apply 7th
Street Bakery.

ONE small house two good lots, two
blocks from car line at Jennings
Lodge, $400 cash. Russell & Red-
mond, Jennings Lodge, Oregon.

FOR RENT.

Rooms for rent and good home cook-
ing, also some nice new housekeep-
ing rooms. Pacific phone 1292.

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO., F. M. Bluhm. Wood and coal
delivered to all parts of the city.
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders " Pacific 3502, Home
B 110. :

ATTORNEYS.

U'REN & SCHUEBEL, Attorneys-at-Law- ,

Deutscher Advokat, will prac-
tice in all courts, make collections
and settlements. Office in Enter-
prise Bldg., Oregon City, Oregon.

INSURANCE.

E. H. COOPER, For Fire Insurance
and Real Estate. Let us handle
your properties we buy, sell and
exchange.. Office in Enterprise
Bldg., Oregon City, Oregon.

PIANO TUNING.

PIANO TUNING If you want your
piano thoroughly and accurately
tuned, at moderate cost, notify
Piano-Tune- r at ' Electric Hotel.

. Strongly endorsed by the director
of the Philharmonic, who will per-
sonally vouch for his work.

DYEING AND STEAM CLEANING.

OREGON CITY DYE WORVKS 215
7th street. French dry and steam
cleaning. Repairing, alterations
and relining. Ladies' and gent's
clothing of all kind cleaned, pressed
ana dyed. Curtains carpets, blan
kets, furs and auto covers. All work
called for and delivered. Phone
Main 389. .Mrs. J. Tamblyn and
Mrs. Frank Silvey.

NOTICES.

Treasurer's Notice
I now have funds to pay county road

warrants endorsed prior to Septem
ber 12, 1911. Interest ceases on
such warrants on date of this not
ice. March 27, 1912.

J. A. TUFTS, County Treasurer,

Notice of Application for Pool Hall Li
cense

Notice is hereby given that we will at

E. BRODIE, Editor and Publisher.

TBntered as aeeond-elaa- a matter Jan-ea- ry

9. ltll, at the poet office at Oregon
City Oregon, under the Act of Karon
I. kJ."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Out Tear, by mall .. tl.M
Six Months, by mail l.M
Pour Monthi, by mall l.M
Per week, by carrier It

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.

THE MORNING ENTERPRISE
is on sale at the following stores
every day:

Huntley Bros. Drugs
Main Street.

J. W. McAnulty Cigar
Seventh and Main.

E. B. Auderson,
Main near Sixth.

M. B. Dunn Confectionery
Next door to P. O.

City Drug Store
Electric Hotel.

Schoenborn Confectionery
Seventh and .T. Q. Adams.

March 27 In American History.

1836357 American Texans, .including

Colonel J. W. Fannin, prisoners of
.war, were massacred at Goliad,

Tex., by Mexican Indians.
1847 Vera Crnz, Mexico, surrendered

to tbe United States army, com-

manded by General Wiufield Scott.
1909 Colonel William Lamb, hero of

the Confederate defense of Fort
Fisher, North Carolina, in 1SG3,

died: born 1S3G.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 6:19, rises 5:50; day's length,
12 hours; moon sets 3:55 a. m.; moon
highest and farthest north ; planet Mer-

cury visible; 8 p. m.. Mercury at great-

est elongation east of the sun during
present revolution., namely. 18 degrees
51 minutes. -

BE GENIAL

On the cover of the 'Jolly Elk'
ruary J 912 number, apears an item

from the St. Paul Daily News, which

we quote:

"Be Genial. A pleasant smile, a

hearty handshake, a kind word, costs
you nothing and adds to the happi-

ness of many. Let this genialty come

from the heart. To have the' good

will of the people, to know they are
glad when you enter their presenae,
wlli be your reward.

"Nobody in a right frame of mind
can take pleasure in knowing that his
coming casts a cloud over a company.
Joy in life is not so abundant that
one can afford to quench any of it.
A genial 'good morning' has more in-

fluence than cold perfunctory greet-
ing. Let heart talk to heart.

"Do not fear losing respect by being
genial. If your character i3 worthy
of respect, you will deserve it, and if
you are sincerely genial, you will win
good will, and even love. Have a
thought for the littie flame of glad-

ness that may be in the breast of
one near you. Be genial and fan it

t

to greater warmth and brightness."
This little bit of advice has been

tried and proven. If our city folk
will read, heed and practice its les-

sons of good will they will do more
than by any other means to help
build up the beautiful city we have,
beautiful by nature Climate unsur-
passed resources unexcelled.

A news item from Salem states
that 3000 children of Wasco County
will each raise at least 30 hens during
this spring, or a total' of at least 90,-00- 0

hens. At least 200 eggs per an-

num per hen, the state will produce
during the twelve months following
maturity about eighteen million eggs
more than during the previous period
of like duration, or 1,500,000 depen
at an average yearly price of 25 cents
per dozen, say $375,000 rnore from
egg fruit than yet produced. This is
a valuable addition to the product of
any district and Wa3co county is to
be congratulated upon the prospects,
with the hope that results will be as
expected.

Clackamas County has better cli-

mate, better everything than other
parts of our beautiful state and it
it to be hoped that school children
here wil not be outdone- - by their
Southern cousins. Why not raise
150,000 hens here? Just think of the
shipments of stored eggs coming into
our state every year, and yet we just
sit aside, wonder at it, and pay the
price. 30,000,000 eggs, or 2,500,000
dozen egg3 more produced here, would
bring greater returns ia gross sales
than many factory pay rolls. Get
busy boys and girls. There Is a
large field open for you, but start
right.

The Well fed
Calf Makes the

Valuable Cow

Try Bradford's Calf
Meal.

Poultry Feed and Supplies

OREGON COMMIS-

SION Company
llth and Main Streets

BEEF BARONS ARE

CLEARED BY JURY

(Continued from page 1)

cost aad margin system, which was
used in the purchase of cattle and
the sale of fresh meat.

. That the allowances made tor" by-

products in figuring the test cost
were inadequate, and the "cost" used
by the packers' was fictitious and
higher than actual cost.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES

TO HAVE BIGIDANCE

Plans are being made by the
Knights and Ladies of Security for
the dancing party to be given at
Busch's Hall Saturday evening ,and
from all indications the affair will be
largely attended, not only by the Or-
egon City lodge and their fraends but
by Portland lodges. The grand march
is to be led by the Eureka Lodge team
of Portland, composed of eight wom-
en and eight men. The team is to
be dressed in blue and white, the mil-
itary colors, and colors of the lodge
of Portland. The hall is to be gaily
decorated for the occasion in the col-
ors of the Oregon City lodge, purple,
red and yellow. The decorating com
mittee is composed of Mrs. Henry
Henningsen, I. C. Bridges, Mrs. Geo.
Woodward, R. E. Woodward, Mrs. M.
P. Chapman, Mrs. A. Simmons, Mrs.
Pauline Schwartz. The music will be
furnished by Parson's orchestra of
Portland.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

August Tucholke to Lydia Tuchol-k- e,

lots 15, 16, block 22, Multnomah
Park; $1.

T. M Gill 'and Iva M. Gill to Will-
iam Dale, lots 13 and 14, block 2,
Estacada; $350.

J. T. Alexander and Ada Alexand-
er to Ashley E. Aistrop, lot 11 of block
18, Windsor; $1.

Frances McNeil to Lena' F. Espey
lot 1 and lot 30 of block 7, Hyde
Park; $1.

Henry Karl Dieckman to Carl E.
Schlickeiser, 40.29 acres of section
13, township 3 south, range 1 west;
$2420.

A. A. Harter and Addie Harter to
Elmer Brown, land , in section 31,
township 3 south, range 1 east; $1.

D. Oties Bean to Jeremiah and Mel--

vina Warwick, land in section 32,
township 4 south, range 4 east; $1.

Cosby. V. and Lena M; Smith to
George W. Brown, lot 11, block "H"
Clackamas Heights; $225.

C. A. Delia Evans to Robert E. s,

lots 13, 14, Gibson's Subdiv-sio- n

of the J. A. Logan tract; $1000.
T. S. and Lula J. McDaniel to Ralph

Charleson, lots 43, 44, Orchard Homes
$10.

Oregon Iron & Steel Company to
Portland Cement Company, land in
Oswego; $10.

Vanda and William Walters to F.
M. Chance, lot 7 of block 2, C. T.
Tooze Addition to Oregon City; $10.

Ebenezer and. Ella Lacey to E. A.

Strunk, land in section 16, township
4 south, range 4 east; $1030. -

James and Kate Oliver to John D.

and Catherine Stites, lot 5 of Henue
man's acres; $10.

Christine Preston to Louis Preston
et al, 30.97 acres of section 18, towr-shi- p

4 south, range 1 east; $1.
A. W. and Rosa Shipley to E. P.

and . Edith Clay, lots 1, 2, block 13.

Oregon Iron & Steel Company's first
addition to Oswego; $1.

R. C. Shipley to E. P.; and Edith
Gray, lots 4, 3, block 13, Oregon lion
& Steel Company's first addition to
Oswego; $1.

D. T. and Lillie Noonan to Anna
M. Henry, 54 acres of section 4, town-

ship 2 south, range 3 east; $1200

Olof Grau and H. J. Hoffmeister to
D .T. Noonan, land in section 1. town-
ship 2 sov.th, range 3 east; $1.

Julius Kraemer and R.-"- a Kraem-e- r

to F. G. Lee, land in D. L. C. of
George and Sarah A an Roork. town-

ship 2 soiUh. range ?, east; $1000.

Charles T. Tooze and Lettio Tooze
to D. D. Eain, lots 14 aud 15 Mock
28; $10.

Marie A. Brown anj H- - 13. Brown
to J. W. S. Owens, lof3 S and , C 1.
Tooze addition to Or-.vu- City; $10.

Clara V. and HaT U Stoeu to
Clarence N. Parker and Ruth Parker,
20 acres of section 11, township 2

south range 5 east; fl.

WIFE, DESERTED BY
SPOUSE, SEEKS DIVORCE

Mabel E. Poyser Tuesday filed suit
for divorce against Harry C Poyser.
They were maried January 21. l'-0-

in Chelirlis, Wash., and the plaintiff
alleges b;r husband left her Novem-

ber 14, 1910 while they were living
in Poriiand. She asks that her maid-
en- name, Mabel E. Bozarti.. be re-

stored. '- -
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down" the deposits in the neighbor-

hoods where they were made, forbid-

ding the government to remove the
money except in an emergency of
war. The president regarded this as
intolerable because it would have
greatly interfered with' its ability
promptly to meet its obligations. It
was only beaten by mustering votes
of the regulars and then it was a close
shave.

"In spite of such handicaps," said
President Taft, "I did secure tariff
reductions on a number of items, in-

cluding several raw materials. I in-

duced Aldrich to cut down his amend-
ed cotton schedule about 10 per cent.
I made a like attempt with wool, but
It wouldn't work in either house. I
got hides on the free list, and a lower
duty on coal, iron ore, and scrap iron.
If the Payne bill had passed the sen-

ate in the shape in which it passed
the house, there would have been little
serious censure of it in the country

'at large."

DEMOCRATS REFUSED HELP

They Declined to Aid President in
Tariff Revision.

Criticism of President Taft and his
administration comes with very poor
grace from the Democrats. His own
party reproached him for bringing
two Democrats into his cabinet, Dick-

inson and MacVeagh. He has stood
strongly for a tariff board and tariff
revision by schedule, something that
both Democrats and Insurgents have
gone on record for in their speeches.

President Taft's first pledge when
he was elected to office was to reduce
the tariff; yet the Democrats tried
to block every move he made in that

direction and fought him tooth and
nail. When he took office, he. regard
ed the platform of 1J08 as something
to be carried out during his adminis
tration, and it committed the party

to tariff revision. President Taft
found he could not hope for assistance
from the Democrats and that he had
to get his support from Republicans
whom he could win over to his point
of view. '

"I have no fault to find," v he said,
"with either Democrats or Insurgents
for trying to reduce any duties they
chose. What I object to is disturbing
the business of the country; today,
when there is nothing better than
guess work to proceed upon, and then
disturbing it afresh six months later
when the best available information
is before us.

"I do not join in the charge of in-

consistency against the Democrats for
compromising with La Follette on the
wool schedule instead of standing by
their own figures. If they could not
get all the reduction they asked "for,
they were justified in taking what
they could get. My chief criticism
of their tariff activities was that they
were willing to send to me legislation
so crude and that they
must,have known, if they had paused
to think, that I could not possibly

' 'it,"

MRS. FIELDS HOSTESS

OF FAIRFAX CLUB

Mrs. E. T. Fields entertained in
a charming , manner the members of
th Fairfax Club and a few friends
at her home Monday evening the ev-

ening being devoted to bridge. The
first prize, a Fairfax spoon, was won
by Mrs. E. T. Avison, and the second
prize, a hand painted Haviland plate,
by Mrs. W. R. Logus. Refreshments
were served. 'The decorations were
of spring flowers:

Those attending were Mrs. Lena
Charman, Mrs. A. B. Wilmot, Mrs.
W. R Ellis, Mrs. Charles t. Latour-ett-e,

Mrs E T Avison, Mrs. H. P.
Brightbill, Mrs. A. A. Price, Mrs. H.
E. Hendry, Mrs. C H. Meissner, Mrs.
M. D. Latourette, Mrs. W, R. Logus,
Miss Vara Caufield, Miss Cis Pratt,
Miss Nell Caufield, Miss Dolly Pratt,
Miss Rose Selling, Miss Clara Fields.

FINE PROGRAM IS

GIVEN AI SILVER TEA

- The silver tea given at the home
of Mrs. C. D. Latourette Tuesday aft-
ernoon for the benefit of the Congre-
gational church was a big success,
the house being crowded with mem-
bers and friends of the church. The
proceeds amounted to $17.50. Mrs.
Walyer Wentworth sang a vocal solo,
and responded to an enchore, and
Miss Louise Huntley played a piano
selection, (she too being forced to
respond to an enchore. The decora-
tions we're most attractive and were
admired by those attending. The
dining room where sandwiches and
tea were served, was in pink, and
bunches of pink carnations were used
with artistic effect. The living room
parlor, and dining room were in ferns
and Oregon grape. Mrs. Latourette
was assisted in entertaining by Miss
Muriel Stevens, Mrs. W. A. White,
Mrs. A. B Wilmot and Mrs. E. S.

One of the features of the
afternoon was the presentation of a
playlet, "The Only Young Man In
Town,'' by Mrs. T. McGetchie, "Re-
becca Barnsby," Mrs. A. B. Wilmot,
"Fr'ancina Barnaby;" Miss Maude
Warner, "Matilda Dicks;" Miss Or-ph- a

Freytag, "Hanna Staple;" Miss
Florence Grace, "Isabelle Staple;"
Miss Jean White, "Mr. Brown." Those
taking part did exceptionally well and
were heartily applauded.

Portland Theatres

"The Newylweds and Their Baby."
An event of the season's amuse-

ment offerings, booked at the Baker
this week has already aroused the
interest of local theatre-goer- s who
are admirers of the, better sort of
musical corned, will be ifound in
the bright song comedy, "The Newly
Weds and Their Baby." -

This clever musical play with its 60
people delighted all new York and
Chicago for months and it is safe to
say, that many theatre-goer- s in Port-
land who saw and enjoyeed the per-
formance in either of those cities,
will be among those present this
week.

The ' performance, it is promised,
will be one of the liveliest sort, with
fun as the keynote. The doings of
Napoleon, the irresistible child of
the coting Mr. ani Mrs. Newly Wei,
riir.ilsh lots of amusement. Tile part
of the baby will be taken by James E.
Rosen, a very clever lilliputian acior,
forty-tw- inches high, while the par
ents will be impersonated by Leo
Ii.yes and Virginia Dean, D. L. Don,
o.ie ol the best German comedians n
A"3if ca, who will I o remembered for
hi.i m client work in "The Rel Mill,"

The Strollers" and other Broadway
SH'.Hftjes, is the icuhing hit of th- -

play a J A. Nickol?. the" tmcolic wait
er. In the big cast there are many
mor:. vtell knowi players, including
Btr.ince Flint, liulalio Young, W. A.
Cihrurd, Ralph C. Revan. J. J Iie's-to- u

ana a handsoma chorus present
ing n ay singing and dancing novel
ties. Matinees Wednesday and Satur- -

THE AFFECTIONS.
Young men and women some-

times assert flippantly that to de-

ceive or play with the feelings of
others is fair enough and does no
special harm. Whether- it vitally
injures a person's life to have his or
her affections trifled with may be a
question. But there is no question
whatever as to the effect upon the
trifler. "There is no playing fast

or loose with truth in any game
without growing the worse for iL"

Charles Dickens. '

Got the Bucks,
"I was after a buck," explained the

city sportsman, "but I seem to have
shot your cow."

"She's worth just 50 bucks," respond-
ed the farmer. ."Kindly hand 'em
over." Louisville Courier-Journa- L .

M'ALEER'S TONGUE" COST.
BROWNS A PENNANT.

" "McAleer's sharp tongue cost
the Browns the pennant in 1902,"
said II. L. Hedges of the St Louis
Browns recently. "Jimmy was
managing the Browns, and Davy
Jones was covering right field
for the team. One day in Cleve-

land Jones muffed a fly ball in
the ninth inning with two men
on the sacks. It cost tbe Browns
the game. That night Manager
McAleer bawled Jones.

"Next day. in Chicago, when
the St. Louis club started for the
White Sox ball yard Jones was
missing. "

.

"He never showed up. and Billy
Maloney went to right field and
lost the game for St. Louis. That
night we learned that Davy had
jumped the Browns and lined up
with the Chicago Cubs. He
played right field for the Cubs
that afternoon. We never plugged
that hole in right field until
Charlie Hemphill joined the
Browns." .

"

SPICY SPORT CHATS

- By TOMMY CLARK.
Quite a bit of uneasiness has been

aroused by the announcement that
Ralph C. Craig, intercollegiate cham-
pion sprinter and joint holder of the
world's record for the 200 yard dash.
could not be a candidate for the
Olympic team. Craig is such a well
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Photo by American Press Association.

RALPH CRATO IN ACTION.

trained athlete that h could readily
get " himself into condition with six
weeks of hard werk.

Without Craig the American team
would have to depend upon Gwyn
Henry, the youngster from Texas, or
some of the other youthful sprinters
In the college ranks. The foreign cli-

mate has such a peculiar effect upos
American athletes that the American
committee will want at least half a
dozen consistent ten second, men to
represent the United States in the
sprints. -

That a player's showing during a
season is not always taken as a cri-

terion of his ability is proved in the
case of Lefty George; who was traded
by t. Louis for George Stovall recent-
ly. .Though George won but three
games out of thirteen last season, he
has been a much sought after man all
winter. Nearly every club in the league
wanted to make some sort of deal for
him.

George could not win for the Browns,
but he always showed enougtrto cre-

ate the impression thatunder .changed
environments he would make a good
pitcher. If George had made a similar
showing in a minor league- - no scout
would have picked him up, but as he
worked where all the. club managers
could see him he got a reputation with-
out even delivering the goods.

Should George show improved form
it would give the Naps two cracking
left handers, for Gregg proved last
year that he was a pitcher of the high-(E- st

caliber.

Here's a stickler: Since 1900 has
any combination of three players who
follow in batting order had as high, a
batting average as Cobb, Crawford
and Delahanty had In 1911? Has any
such combination scored as many runs
as Bush, Cobb and" Crawford la 1911 1

Just think It over. i
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PRESIDENT TAFT'S SALUTE TO 0REG0NIANS, TAKEN IN

PORTLAND ON HIS LAST TRIP TO THE COAST.

eluded some useful limitations upon
the railway companies. President
Taft, recommended that no railroad
be allowed to acquire stock of a com-
peting company. He recommended
also, in accordance with the Repub-
lican platform, and Mr. Roosevelt's
frequent recommendation, that com-
peting railroads be permitted to make
thirty-da- y agreements as to the rates
they would charge between common
points, from which either party could
recede at will.

The Insurgents insisted on throwing
out both these features. "Although
my proposals were progressive," said
President Taft, "I accepted a half
loaf rather than no bread, and signed
the bill." '

There was another interference
with the president's railroad pro-
gramme by the Insurgents. He want-
ed to have the companies prohibited
from issuing securities without the
approval of the Interstate Commerce
Commission. This-- the Insurgents,
rith the aid of the Democrats, finally
defeated. .

Postal Savings Bank Attacked.
' The postal savings bank was a

measure for the benefit of the whole
people, offering as it did an absolutely
safe custodian for savings.- - But the
senate Insurgents did their best to
taick on an amendment that would
have left the president no' escape

i from a veto. They wanted toj'take

SAFE AND SURE
To avoid a possibility of money loss, have a bank account

and pay ALL. bills by check. Whether you're a Merchant,
Professional Man, Farmer or Artison, the rule applies.

We invite you to open an account with us.

The Bank of Oregon City .

The Oldest Bank In The County.

B. C. LATOURBTTB Proaidant

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of OREGON CITY , OREGON

CAPITAL. 160,000.00.

Transacts a Omarat Banking Buelneae. Opan from I A. . U ! P. I


